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ABSTRACT
Developmental researchers face considerable challenges regarding maximizing data collec-
tion and reducing participant attrition. In this article, we use our experiences implementing
our study on the effects of timing of prenatal stress on maternal and infant outcomes dur-
ing the COVID-19 pandemic as a framework to discuss the difficulties and solutions for
these challenges, including the development of two types of virtual assessments. Specific
information regarding use of virtual platforms, confidentiality, engaging children during
video conferencing, and modifying the major assessments of our research are discussed.
Feasibility data are presented, and data analytic challenges regarding statistical inference
are outlined. Finally, we conclude with some of the unintended positive consequences for
our research that resulted from making these modifications to our original methods.

Overview

The current article details how our federally-funded
longitudinal study, the Prenatal Stress Study, based at
two large Midwestern universities, adapted our assess-
ments and procedures for virtual administration in
order to allow us to continue data collection during
the COVID-19 pandemic. University restrictions on
collection of participant data necessitated these
changes; however, we believe that our adapted meth-
ods provide guidance for developmental researchers
who confront numerous logistical issues involving
participant data collection.

Due to concerns about the transmissiblity of the
COVID-19 virus, our universities shut-down in-per-
son research in March, 2020. At the time, there was
no indication when it would be allowed to resume.
Between March, 2020 and July, 2021, our universities
permitted us to conduct virtual and/or in-person
assessments for 41weeks; for the other 26weeks, we
could only administer questionnaire data via an on-
line platform. Because our research included numer-
ous assessments that involved staff interacting with
the women and women interacting with their infants/
children, we were concerned about the amount of

missing data that would result from the in-person
research prohibitions. In order to maximize the
amount of data we collected from our participants
when in-person data collection was not possible, we
developed two different types of virtual assessments:
1) virtual visits without drop-off of materials and 2)
virtual visits with (contactless) drop-off of materials.
The virtual visits without drop-off were conducted
and filmed using a videoconferencing software. The
virtual visits with drop-off used the same videoconfer-
encing software, but we also provided the participants
materials for some of the key assessments (e.g., toys
for the mother child teaching tasks, heart rate moni-
tors to measure heart rate variability). We offered
these virtual assessment options to participants when
the universities did not allow in-person research to
take place as well as when participants were not com-
fortable or able to come to our offices, even when it
was permitted by the universities. For example, we
found that virtual assessments were accessible for par-
ticipants who had moved considerable distances from
our universities and would otherwise have attrited.

In this article, we first provide a brief overview of
our study design to contextualize our assessments and
necessary virtual adaptations. We then describe broad
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considerations for designing virtual assessments before
outlining our specific virtual adaptations. Finally, we
discuss the feasibility of virtual assessments, including
the participation and retention rates prior to and dur-
ing COVID-19, as well as both the strengths and
problems inherent in our adaptations.

Research methods for the Prenatal
Stress Study

Our current research, funded by two R01s (large
grants geared to a specific research project) from
National Institute for Child Health and Development
(NICHD, National Institute of Health), is a multi-site
longitudinal study investigating the effects of the tim-
ing of prenatal stress on infant and child develop-
ment. Data collection occurs at three sites and is
coordinated by two large, midwestern, Research 1 uni-
versities. The goals of the research are to study how
various stressors (e.g., food insecurity, intimate part-
ner violence, general life stress, relationship stress, and
exposure to community violence) experienced at dif-
ferent times during pregnancy differentially affect
mother’s stress physiology, mental health, and caregiv-
ing activities, and how these factors then relate to
individual differences in infants’/children’s own stress
responsiveness and socioemotional development. A
major strength of our project is the comprehensive-
ness of the stress assessments during pregnancy.
There are three pregnancy assessments that take place
in university offices that examine physiological
markers of stress and weekly surveys addressing spe-
cific stressors the women experience. After birth, there
are in-person assessments at 1, 6, and 30months.
Building on the two grants, a third grant [an R03
(2 year small grant) also from NICHD] focuses on the
effects of intimate partner violence on prenatal and
early postnatal bonding. [See Levendosky et al. (2021)
for a more thorough explanation of the methods of
our research.]

Similar to other studies of high risk parents and
children, women are recruited into our study through
many avenues, including Facebook advertisements,
flyers posted at community sites, OB/GYN clinics,
various community agencies serving pregnant and
parenting women (e.g., WIC, a federal program pro-
viding supplemental nutritional food and information
for women, infants, and children), and a hospital
registry. Women interested in participating are
screened on various criteria. Assessments occur, in-
person, at three time points during pregnancy—15-
17weeks, 23-25weeks, and 32-34weeks. These time

points were chosen based on our hypotheses that they
were sensitive periods in fetal development during
which perturbations would affect specific brain func-
tions related to later infant/child physiological and
behavioral stress sensitivity (e.g., Charil et al., 2010;
De Bellis et al., 1999; Ulfig et al., 2003; Weinstock,
2008). Women must participate in at least 2 of the 3
in-person pregnancy assessments in order to continue
in the research study. This decision rested, in large
part, on the foundational hypotheses of the research
regarding timing of prenatal stress that rely on the
physiological data we collect repeatedly during these
assessments.

In addition, during pregnancy, women complete
weekly questions via online surveys that assess experi-
ences of stress. After the birth of the child, in-person
assessments of mother and child occur when children
are 1, 6, and 30months. There is also a planned
assessment at 4 years of age, but this has not yet
occurred and is not a focus of this article. There are
other online assessments that occur throughout this
time. After the 6month assessment, women complete
online surveys every three months to assess key study
variables. When children are 1-, 2-, and 3-years-of-
age, women complete more extensive online surveys
that focus especially on their child’s development.

Considerations for virtual assessments

At the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic shut-
down in our state (late-March, 2020), there was a
period of time during which our universities would
not allow us to conduct in-person research. That is,
we could not recruit new participants nor continue
in-person assessments for participants already enrolled
in the study. We continued to send enrolled partici-
pants online questionnaires to complete as they
reached particular waves of data collection. As we
waited to find out when our universities would allow
in-person research to resume, albeit with revised pro-
tocols focused on safety for participants and research
staff, we developed two types of virtual assessments:
virtual visits without drop-off of materials and virtual
visits with drop-off of materials.

Participants were called to schedule the assessment
and a determination was made as to which type of
virtual visit would take place. Various factors (e.g.,
fears of COVID-19 transmission, participant moved
domicile) sometimes precluded the scheduling of a
virtual visit with drop-off. After scheduling, partici-
pants were sent a confirmation email with a reminder
of the date of the assessment, a copy of the consent
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form, and directions for using the video conferencing
platform. Detailed directions were provided for down-
loading the appropriate video conferencing application
as well as how to use the application for their visit.
This was complicated because of the multitude of dif-
ferent platforms that participants might use (e.g.,
iPhone, tablet, PC computer, etc.). See Appendix A
for a copy of the instructions for one video conferenc-
ing platform.

Both types of visits varied somewhat depending on
which wave of data we were collecting. The specifics
for each of the major assessments (i.e., mother-child
free play, affect knowledge test, and heart rate vari-
ability) are described later in the article, but here we
provide a general overview of each virtual visit.

Virtual visit without drop-off

All waves of assessments involved mother-child inter-
actions. For the virtual visit without drop-off, the
mother used her own laptop, cellphone, or tablet to
record the mother-child interaction. Research assis-
tants (RAs) were on a videoconference call with the
participant to aid in the placement of the camera. The
mother was instructed to find toys in the home that
were comparable to those we used for in-person
assessments. For the gift delay task, we sent the
mother a wrapped present from an online source.
Other tasks (e.g., teaching tasks, heart rate monitor-
ing, collecting biomarkers of stress) could not be done
without dropping off specific materials at the partici-
pant’s home.

Virtual visit with drop-off

COVID-19 restrictions necessitated specific proce-
dures for drop-off of materials that might not be
necessary for researchers without these concerns. In
our study, two RAs were involved with each virtual
visit with drop-off. The first RA left the materials at
the participant’s doorstep and then called the partici-
pant to let them know that the materials were deliv-
ered. This RA watched from a distance to determine
when the mother had retrieved the materials. Once
this occurred, a second RA was notified, and this RA
conducted the virtual visit from a private home or
university office. When the visit was completed, the
first RA returned to the home to pick up
the materials.

When participants allowed us to drop off materials,
we were able to collect somewhat more data than we
could with the virtual visit without drop-off. In order

to aid the recording of the mother-child interaction,
we sent video cameras and tripods to the participants’
homes. Again, the RAs were on a videoconference call
with the participant to aid in set up of the equipment.
We also provided materials for the teaching task.
These were assembled in plastic containers, each of
which was clearly labeled and organized by task to
indicate how and when the participant was expected
to use them. Heart rate monitors were provided and
the participant was instructed on the placement of the
monitor on herself and her child. Again, however, we
could not collect biomarkers of stress.

Because of COVID-19 contamination concerns, we
were careful to purchase materials that could be
cleaned and disinfected after each visit. However,
regardless of whether assessments are taking place
during a pandemic, this is an important consideration
for research with children. Commercially available dis-
infectant wipes were used for hard plastic or wood
materials. For materials such as cloth, disinfectant
ultraviolet light wands were used. We also informed
participants of our hygiene procedures to instill confi-
dence in the safety of the drop-off materials.

Development of the virtual assessments

We developed virtual assessments because of several
concerns. The first was that currently enrolled women
would drop out of our research because of reduced
opportunities to earn compensation for participation.
As with all longitudinal research, in order to increase
retention, we establish a trusting relationship with our
participants and maintain regular contact with them.
Participants are informed in advance of the incentive
structure for participating in our research, and the
shut-down of in-person research meant we would not
be able to meet those expectations. Second, because
we could not recruit new, pregnant participants nor
conduct in-person assessments with those currently
enrolled, we were concerned that a substantial pause
in our research would seriously undermine data col-
lection that we deemed essential to the major hypoth-
eses of the research related to timing of prenatal
stress. These concerns led us to explore and develop
the two types of virtual assessments.

When we began deliberating how we could collect
data virtually, there was little guidance for our proce-
dures in the research literature. However, there was
some advice written by clinicians. For example,
Pearson Assessments, the copyright owner of the
Wechsler Intelligence Scales, provides psychologists
with information for administering virtual
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assessments, acknowledging that not all Wechsler
scales are possible to administer virtually (e.g., block
design). Citing Eichstadt et al. (2013), Pearson recom-
mends that psychologists give careful attention to the
tele-assessment equipment and environment (https://
www.pearsonclinical.co.uk/Sitedownloads/WAIS-IV/
PDFs/admin-wais%E2%80%93iv-via-tp.pdf). For
example, professionals should consider the stability
and reliability of the wireless connectivity that will be
used, the importance of a reasonably large digital
image for both parties to view, the ability to screen
share, and, if possible, the use of a “stand-alone per-
ipheral camera” that can more easily capture the
movements of the participant. Eichstadt et al. (2013)
also emphasize the importance of good lighting as
well as minimizing disruptions and distractions. These
were all factors that we considered in our virtual
adaptations of the in-person assessments.

Both types of virtual visits raised issues regarding
the quality of the data as well as confidentiality.
Farmer et al. (2020) note, when administering virtual
clinical assessments, the distractions of the home
environment might affect performance and thus the
quality of the data obtained. Many of our participants
live in small homes and, in addition, have multiple
family members or friends living with them. These
distractions might also compromise confidentiality.
We gave specific instructions to our participants
regarding privacy when we scheduled the appointment
and then, again, when the assessment began. We
emphasized that the interview should be done pri-
vately and with no or few distractions. We also
acknowledged the difficulty of this given the current
circumstances where families were spending more
time than usual with each other given the COVID-19
restrictions in our state. However, even without
COVID-19 restrictions, researchers should be sensitive
to participants who live in multi-family households
and homes where space is at a premium.

Because many women in our study were in rela-
tionships where intimate partner violence occurred,
we did a specific screening for safety before schedul-
ing either type of virtual visit. Figure 1 provides the
questions and decision tree we used to determine
whether it was safe for the woman (and/or child) to
participate in a virtual visit. If the participant and the
RA felt that the woman would be safe, the visit was
scheduled. On the day of the visit, we emphasized
that if, for any reason, participants could not complete
the assessment or felt it was unsafe to continue, they
could stop the videoconference at any time. Although
there were some distractions that occurred during

these virtual assessments (e.g., other children or adults
coming into the room), none of our participants indi-
cated that their confidentiality or safety was
compromised.

Prenatal Stress Study assessments

Our research employs numerous self-report and
maternal-report questionnaires that did not need
modification as a result of COVID-19 restrictions.
However, some of the developmental assessments and
methods for determining observed parenting, child
emotion knowledge, child self-regulation, and physio-
logical indicators of stress that involve mothers inter-
acting with their children or children interacting with
RAs were modified. Each of these assessments/meth-
ods was chosen because of its widely documented use
in the field and within the existing literature.

Parent-child interaction paradigms in our study
include a free play task and teaching task, both of
which are commonly employed to observe parent-
child interactions (Kerig & Lindahl, 2000). Free play
interactions are widely used to assess various aspects
of parent-child relational quality, affect, and parenting
(e.g., Crowell & Fleischmann, 1993; Deater-Deckard,
2000; Landry et al., 2008; Owen, 1992). In addition,
because free play paradigms are widely conducted in
early childhood research, they provide the potential to
be coded with multiple parent-child coding schemes
(Kerig & Lindahl, 2000). Many types of structured
parent child interaction tasks are also utilized within
the literature, with teaching tasks being commonly
used with dyads beginning at 12months and into pre-
school (Egeland et al., 1983; Loop et al., 2017; Zeanah
et al., 2000). Teaching tasks provide a unique oppor-
tunity to observe the dyad interacting within a stand-
ardized, increasingly stressful context.

In addition, we assess several biomarkers of stress
(i.e., salivary cortisol and alpha amylase) and other
physiological measures including maternal and child
heart rate. Both salivary cortisol and alpha amylase
are well-known metabolites that respond to social
stressors (Barbazanges et al., 1996; Davis & Granger,
2009; De Weerth & Buitelaar, 2005; Granger et al.,
2007; Hill-Soderlund et al., 2015; Koss & Gunnar,
2018). Maternal and child heart rate are well-estab-
lished measures for capturing autonomic nervous sys-
tem activity as a proxy for physiological stress
reactivity (e.g., Entringer et al., 2010; Lunkenheimer et
al., 2018; Michels et al., 2013).

Child assessments used in our study and discussed
in more detail below included two affect knowledge
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tasks and a gift delay task. The affect knowledge tasks
were adapted from Denham’s (1986) battery for
assessing preschooler social cognition and emotion
because of its established reliability and validity
(Denham et al., 2003). Existing studies have used
these assessments to link preschooler emotion know-
ledge to child self-regulatory outcomes and later aca-
demic success (Denham et al., 2012; 2014). Children
in our study also participate in a gift delay task, which
was a modification of the “wrapped gift” task
(Kochanska et al., 2000). The wrapped gift and/or gift
delay task has been widely used to examine various

aspects of young children’s emotion regulation and
effortful control (e.g., Carlson, 2005; Joyce et al., 2016;
Kochanska et al., 2000).

There were some assessments that needed little to
no modifications for the virtual visits. These included
a maternal receptive vocabulary test (Dunn, 2019),
used to control for maternal verbal intelligence, and a
Baby Stroop Test (Hughes & Ensor, 2007), a develop-
mentally appropriate version of the frequently used
test to assess effortful control (Kochanska et al., 2000).
For virtual visits with drop-off of materials, we were
further able to collect cheek cells from buccal swabs,

Figure 1. Decision tree to determine participant’s safety for virtual visits
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which are proposed to be used in the future to exam-
ine DNA methylation, as well as deliver saliva collec-
tion tubes so the mothers could provide samples, at
their homes, for salivary diurnal cortisol and alpha
amylase analysis. These samples were stored in partici-
pants’ freezers and retrieved several days later. The
maternal diurnal cortisol and alpha amylase levels are
proposed as mechanisms through which prenatal
stress may affect infant and early childhood regulatory
functioning (see Glover et al., 2010 for a review).

There were some assessments that could not be
adapted for the virtual visits. For example, all tasks of
The Laboratory Temperament Assessment Battery
(Lab-TAB; Goldsmith & Rothbart, 1999), to assess
children’s behavioral reactivity and regulation, must
be done in-person, using standardized materials and
procedures, and thus could not be conducted virtually.
Although the Trier Social Stress Test (Kirschbaum et
al., 1993), used for collection of challenged cortisol
and alpha amylase for the mothers, has been reliably
administered virtually (e.g., Gunnar et al., 2021), we
did not do so. Our concern was that the participant’s
environment would have too many distractions and
possible stressors (e.g., other children running in and
out of the room) to ensure that the Trier was the only
stressor and that the baseline and challenged saliva
samples could be collected at the specific times neces-
sary to assay for cortisol and salivary alpha amylase.
In addition, many of the women in our sample are
high risk, including those who experience intimate
partner violence. As far as we are aware, no virtual
Triers have been administered and validated with at-
risk samples. We could also not measure child height
and weight for the virtual visits because of the need to
use calibrated equipment that was not easily portable.

However, we were able to adapt many of our
assessments for the virtual visits. In the following sec-
tions we describe the primary assessments that
required significant adaptations for virtual assess-
ments: (1) parent-child interactions, (2) child assess-
ments, and (3) heart rate data collection. We first
describe the standard procedures for that task fol-
lowed by modifications for the two types of virtual
visits. Modifications were also made for in-person
data collection during the COVID-19 pandemic, but
these are not discussed in detail. Generally, those
modifications involved participants and RAs wearing
masks, minimizing the amount of time that RAs and
participants were in the same room together (e.g.,
providing instructions via videoconference call from a
separate room), and RAs not touching or holding
the children.

Parent-child interactions

All mothers were given standard instructions prior to
recording the parent-child interactions including
remaining seated so that their faces were in view of
the camera as well as refraining from significant
movement and cell phone use. During the virtual vis-
its, we provided checklists to the mothers to ensure
the best possible recordings. There were two parent-
child interactions: a mother-child free play at 1-, 6-,
and 30-months and a mother-child teaching task
at 30months.

Mother-child free play
1-month-old free play. In our original design, 1-
month assessments took place in the participant’s
home. RAs brought a mirror, bouncy seat, heart rate
monitor, and recording equipment to the visit. A 2-
minute baseline heart rate of the mother was
recorded. Then RAs left the room and dyads com-
pleted an 8-minute free play interaction that was
video recorded while mothers were wearing the heart
rate monitor. Mothers were instructed to keep the
baby seated in the bouncy seat and to do their best to
keep the baby awake for the entire interaction. If the
baby became upset, mothers could hold the baby.
Also, if a mother was uncomfortable sitting on the
floor, the RA helped find an alternative place for the
interaction to take place.
Virtual visit without drop-off for 1-month-old free
play. Participants accessed our video platform and
were instructed how to best set up their recording
devices (i.e., cell phone, laptop, or tablet) for the
mother-baby interaction. Mothers with bouncy seats
were instructed to sit on the floor facing the baby. If
the mother did not have a bouncy seat, she was
instructed to use supports such as pillows or blankets
to prop the baby facing her while the two of them sat
on either a couch or a bed. The RA screen-shared still
shots of sample camera angles to assist participants in
setting up the video and offered suggestions for prop-
ping up the recording device using materials available
in the home. RAs focused on ensuring that backlight-
ing or distracting sounds did not hinder videotaping.
Mothers were then provided with the same directions
as for pre-COVID-19-in-person home visits.
Virtual visit with drop-off for 1-month-old free play.
Participants were provided with a tripod, video cam-
era, heart rate monitor, and a bouncy seat. Using our
video equipment reduced a number of difficulties we
had encountered when the mother used her own
equipment, including suboptimal videos due to par-
ticipant recording devices and unstable internet
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connections. Participants were instructed by the RA
how to set up the tripod and camera, and guidance
was provided to ensure that both the mother’s and
infant’s face and body could be seen in the cam-
era frame.

6- and 30-month old free play. The 6-month old
mother-child free play interaction took place in university
offices in our original design. Baseline heart rate for both
mother and infant were recorded for 2minutes. Mother-
infant dyads were seated on a play mat and mothers
were asked to play with their child as they normally
would for 8minutes, during which time heart rate data
were also recorded. If the mother was uncomfortable sit-
ting on the floor, alternative arrangements were made.
At this visit, dyads were provided with a set of age
appropriate toys that included soft books, stacking rings,
toy cars, and farm animals on a string. We had not
begun the 30-month assessment prior to COVID-19;
thus, all in-person procedures for the 30- month-olds
were administered after the COVID-19 pandemic began
and thus adhered to COVID-19 safety procedures.
Virtual visit without drop-off for 6- and 30-month-old
free play. Mothers were instructed prior to the sched-
uled visit to find specific types of toys in the home
that were similar to the standardized toys we used for
the in-person visits (e.g., stacks of rings, dollhouse,
etc.), avoiding toys that were electronic or noisy. On
the day of the virtual visit, participants used their own
devices (i.e., cell phone, laptop, or tablet) to access the
video platform, and the RA assisted them in setting
up their recording devices and placing themselves and
their children in the correct positions. All other direc-
tions for the free play administration remained the
same as the in-person visit.
Virtual visit with drop-off for 6- and 30-month-old
free play. Participants were provided with a tripod,
video camera, and a set of the same toys used at the
in-person assessments. Similar to the 1-month virtual
visit with drop-off, these assessments were administered
via videoconferencing, and the interaction was recorded
with the camera provided. Instructions to ensure that
both the mother’s and infant’s face and body were vis-
ible were the same as for the 1-month free play.

Mother-child teaching task
The teaching task was based on the Caregiver Child
Structured Interaction Procedure (Crowell &
Fleischmann, 1993).

In-person assessment. In our original design, dyads
engaged in four increasingly difficult teaching tasks

for approximately 3-5minutes each. The first two
tasks were at or below the child’s developmental level
and the third and fourth tasks were above the child’s
developmental level. Mothers were provided a large
plastic bin with four different bags of toys; each bag
was labeled for mothers to retrieve when the research
assistant instructed them to do so. The RAs provided
verbal instructions, but written instructions on index
cards were also provided to the mother.

Virtual visit without drop-off. Because the teaching
task required specific sets of toys of increasing diffi-
culty, this task was not administered during the vir-
tual visit without drop-off.

Virtual visit with drop-off. In addition to the other
materials dropped off for the 30-month-old assessment,
we provided the identical bin and labeled bags of toys as
for the in-person assessment. RAs provided instructions
via videoconferencing regarding how mothers should
interact. Video recordings followed identical procedures
described above for the free play interactions.

Child assessments

One of the challenges of virtual assessments was rely-
ing on mothers to help keep their children in front of
the camera without also coaching the child or helping
them with any of the assessments. We developed
detailed instructions for the mothers and the RAs to
mitigate this problem.

Engaging the children and keeping their attention
also presented challenges. As researchers who assess
child participants know, one uses many techniques to
keep children interested and focused on the tasks.
However, many of these (e.g., liberal use of stickers as
an incentive for completing tasks) are not possible
with virtual visits. Building rapport during virtual vis-
its presented difficulties. Families often used cell
phones for their virtual visits. The small size of the
screen made it difficult for the child to see the RA’s
face at all times. In addition, RAs also paid close
attention to the backdrops and lighting in the settings
in which they conducted the virtual assessments. It
was much easier to get children’s attention when they
could clearly see the RA’s face and the objects she was
holding. Although there were many challenges, we
developed a number of other strategies for making
child virtual assessments run as smoothly as possible,
when the children were 30months old. We believe
these strategies would be useful for any researcher
conducting a virtual assessment with a child.
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First, we always asked the mother whether the child
had any experience with video calls (e.g., does the child
talk to grandparents, or does the child attend virtual
daycare/preschool). If the child did have these experien-
ces, we asked the mother to use these as a framework to
explain how our staff would be interacting with the
child. If the child had no video call experience, then the
staff or the mother explained more about how it worked
and what was important (e.g., stay in front of the cam-
era). In discussing clinical assessment, Farmer et al.
(2020) noted that children with less exposure to video
chatting may engage as they would in-person, but their
behavior with the assessor may be atypical because of
their unfamiliarity with the medium. Children may be
less likely to attend to or complete the tasks that are
administered virtually.

Second, for tasks that we needed to discuss with
the mother and that we did not want the child to
hear the instructions, we screen shared some typewrit-
ten text explaining what was about to happen and
what the mother should do during the task. The
screen sharing sometimes included pictures of the task
(e.g., a drawing or screen shot of the ideal camera set
up for the mother-child free play and teaching task).

Third, in the same way that tone and demeanor of
the interviewer are important when interacting in-per-
son with a child, these are also important considera-
tions in the virtual assessment. We encouraged our
staff to be energetic and happy—perhaps even more
so than when they were assessing a child in-person.

Fourth, we found there was often a lag in audio on our
video conferencing software. When training staff, we
emphasized the need to be patient and pause and wait some-
what longer than normal to give the child time to respond.

Fifth, similar to in-person assessments, we used
language that made the child feel they were assisting
the staff person or that the staff person and the child
were playing a fun game together. This became
extremely important during virtual assessments as
there were sometimes distractions in the home envir-
onment. We were constantly talking to and reinforc-
ing the child’s behavior (e.g., “I really appreciate you
helping me with these questions,” “This was much
easier/more fun with your help,” or “Now we’re going
to play a fun game with some spoons”).

Affect Knowledge Test
(only administered at the 30-month assessment, which
began after our COVID-19 campus shutdowns)

In-person assessment. Two paradigms from
Denham’s (1986) Affect Knowledge Task were

modified for the assessment. For the first task, chil-
dren were administered the emotion faces task in
which they were presented with a board laminated
with four different emotional expressions–happy, sad,
mad, and scared. For the second task, children were
administered a puppet situations paradigm.

The RA presented the child with three different
puppets, the four faces from the previous task (happy,
sad, mad, scared), and eight different story stems, in a
predetermined order. Children were asked “How does
the puppet feel” and to “Give the puppet a face” after
each story stem. The original task instructions
required one adaptation due to the COVID-19 pan-
demic context. The original instructions would have
had the RA acting out each of the four emotions
while showing the child the matching face. During
COVID-19 assessments, RAs wore face masks, there-
fore, we made a video of an individual acting out
each emotion while holding up the corresponding car-
toon face. This modification had the advantage of
standardizing the instructions and visual prompts
across in-person and virtual assessments.

Virtual visit with and without drop-off. A PDF ver-
sion of the emotion faces board was created. For the
first portion of the task, the RA shared the screen of
the emotion faces board with the child and directed
the mother to verify the child’s choice. We numbered
the faces so the mother would not state the correct
(or incorrect) answer by verbalizing what the child
had pointed to (e.g., the “happy face”). For the second
portion of the task, the child watched the prerecorded
video of an RA acting out the emotions and then
completed the puppet situations task.

Gift delay
(only administered at the 30-month assessment, which
began after COVID-19 campus shutdowns)

In-person assessment. A standard gift delay task was
administered (Kochanska et al., 1996; 2000). A
wrapped gift was placed on a table in front of the
child. The RA indicated she had to step out of the
room to retrieve a bow for the gift. Children were
instructed to wait and not touch the box until the RA
returned, and the mother was told not to talk or react
to the child during this time. The RA left for approxi-
mately 3minutes before returning.

Virtual visit without drop-off. Prior to the visit, a gift
was sent to each participant’s home from an online
vendor. The gift arrived as a wrapped present, and
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mothers were told to not show the gift to the child
prior to the assessment. During the assessment, moth-
ers were instructed by the RA to have the child sit on
the floor in front of the camera and place the gift in
front of the child. The mothers then left the room for
3minutes and told the child not to touch the gift until
they returned. Upon her return, mothers told the
child that they could open the gift.

Virtual visit with drop-off. The only modification was
that the wrapped gift was provided in the set of mate-
rials left at the door rather than being mailed to the
participant’s home.

Heart rate variability

Original in-person assessment
Electrocardiography (ECG) data were recorded via the
Bittium Faros wearable 3-lead ambulatory device
(Bittium Corporation, Oulu, Finland) at multiple
waves of the study. Mother’s heart rate was recorded
during various tasks during the third pregnancy visit
and the 1-month post-birth visit. At the 6- and 30-
month assessments, heart rate data were collected for
both mother and infant/child. Prior to adhering the
electrodes to the skin, the RA cleaned the skin with
an alcohol pad, and then attached the three leads to
the collarbone and chest. For the first two minutes, a
baseline reading was obtained, and then heart rate
was recorded during the tasks.

Virtual visit without drop-off
If participants chose the fully virtual visit, we could
not provide the heart rate monitor. Therefore, heart
rate data were not collected.

Virtual visit with drop-off
For virtual visits where participants agreed to a con-
tactless drop-off of materials, ECG collection instru-
ments and accessories were provided. These included
the heart rate monitor (or monitors, if a child was
also going to wear one) with leads and electrode pads
already attached, alcohol swabs for cleaning the skin
prior to placing the device, and a laminated photo-
graph of correct placement of the device on the body.
If two ECG devices were being dropped off, they were
in separate bags labeled “Mom” and “Child,” and the
devices themselves were also labeled to ensure there
would be no confusion as to which device held which
person’s data. During the visit, the RA verbally
instructed the participant how to attach and turn on
the heart rate monitors via videoconference. A short

video depicting how to attach the monitors and turn
them on was also available as needed. The materials
were then retrieved from the participant’s doorstep
via contactless pick-up.

Feasibility of implementation of adaptations

As outlined above, we were able to adapt many of our
assessment methods to virtual visits without drop-off
or virtual visits with drop-off of materials. The success
of such adaptations to research hinges, in part, on the
feasibility of implementing these adaptations and
whether we were able to retain participants in our
study using these techniques. We have some prelimin-
ary data that support both feasibility and retention.

The following information describes assessments
conducted between March, 2020 and July, 2021 (67
noncontiguous weeks). For 26weeks, between these
two dates, we were not allowed to conduct any
research involving human participants (virtual or not).
During the remaining 41weeks, assessments occurred
virtually, virtually with drop-off of materials, and in-
person. However, because we were given permission
much later during this time period to conduct in-per-
son assessments, few of these were given through July,
2021. Our experience is that many participants prefer
in-person assessments when the option is given (and
in this case, when it was allowed by our universities).
However, those women living in geographic areas
with high rates of COVID-19 transmission were more
reluctant to agree to in-person assessments. When in-
person assessments were not possible, participants
readily engaged in the virtual assessments.

Between March, 2020 and July, 2021, we conducted
240 assessments, on 147 participants, across all waves
of our study, an 83% completion rate. The data we
present focuses on participants already in the study
when COVID-19 began, hence newly recruited partici-
pants, engaging in the first pregnancy visit, are not
included. For the second and third pregnancy assess-
ments we had a 91% and 95% completion rate,
respectively. Eighty-six percent of these were fully vir-
tual assessments (there was no virtual with drop-off
possible, as explained earlier), and 14% were
in-person.

Overall, for our post-pregnancy assessments at 1-,
6-, and 30-months, we were able to complete 80% of
those scheduled. The percent varied across waves:
81% for 1-month; 93% for 6-months, and 66% for
30months. Of the post pregnancy assessments, 19%
were in person, 69% were fully virtual, and 12% were
virtual with drop-off of materials. Our participants
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opted for both types of virtual visits because of
COVID-19 concerns regarding transmission of the
virus. However, some participants did not have a
choice; they were assessed virtually because, for some
period of time, one of our universities did not allow
children younger than 2 years of age in university
buildings. Other participants had moved out of the
area in which our universities were located. The
30month assessment had a lower completion rate
(66%), possibly because of the length of time between
the 6month and 30month assessments. Although we
keep in touch with our participants via email contact
and surveys between those times, there are greater
challenges scheduling a visit with a 30month old
compared to a 1- or 6-month old (e.g., the mother
may have another child or have
resumed employment).

We also compared assessment completion rates
(assessments completed� assessments due) for the
year prior to COVID-19 and during COVID-19. All
assessments had higher completion rates during
COVID-19. We were able to complete more second
and third pregnancy assessments (91% vs. 78%; 95%
vs. 78%), more 1-month assessments, (81% vs. 74%),
and more 6-month assessments (93% vs. 89%).
(Because the 30-month assessment began during
COVID-19, we do not have comparisons with the
prior year.) We do not know whether these numbers
reflect the reduced burden on the participants (that is,
is it always easier for participants to schedule a virtual
assessment) or whether the restrictions of movement
during COVID-19 (e.g., individuals working from
home, unemployment, businesses not open for in-per-
son transactions) made our participants more gener-
ally available.

In examining the comparisons between the two
time periods (pre- and during COVID-19), the 1-
month assessment had the lowest completion rate for
both time periods; however, the differential favors the
virtual assessment. Prior to COVID-19, all 1-month
assessments took place in the participant’s home.
During COVID-19, the assessments could only be vir-
tual or virtual with drop-off of materials. However,
the visit had to be scheduled at a convenient time for
both the RA and the participant. The 1-month assess-
ment is our shortest. Perhaps women were able to
squeeze in an appointment for a virtual assessment
more easily than scheduling with our project staff.

In summary, our assessment completion rates indi-
cate that fully virtual and virtual visits with drop-off
are viable, and, in fact, we had higher completion
rates for the assessments when compared to the year

prior to COVID-19. During COVID-19, the use of
virtual assessments has allowed (and continues to
allow) us to retain participants and collect as much
data as possible from them. However, the adaptations
also create data analytic challenges that we dis-
cuss next.

Implications of adapting research protocols for
data analysis

Once data collection in our longitudinal study is com-
plete we will need to consider how the assessment
adaptations influence our data analysis plans.
Therefore, next we discuss problems that we will be
confronting as we think about the statistical analyses
using data from our study that were collected in mul-
tiple ways (e.g, in-person and virtual) as well as dur-
ing different times (e.g., before and during the
COVID-19 pandemic). We discuss three of these chal-
lenges here.

Fidelity

Fidelity criteria allow us to maximize internal validity.
In order to assess the fidelity of our pregnancy assess-
ments (which all have and still occur in-person), we
have checklists that allow us to determine whether
our RAs are implementing the assessment in a stand-
ardized fashion. Because the assessments are standar-
dized, we can be relatively confident that we have
minimized the introduction of confounding variables
into the assessment.

On the other hand, there are now four types of
assessments for the post-pregnancy waves: in-person
before COVID-19, in-person with COVID-19 adapta-
tions, virtual visits without drop-off, and virtual visits
with drop-off of materials. We train our RAs to reli-
ability on each of these as well as watch videos of
their assessments, post training, to determine whether
the administration is standardized. However, we do
not yet know whether these differences in data collec-
tion methods have an effect on the participants’
responses. Ideally, researchers wishing to use virtual
assessments would only use virtual assessments to pre-
vent this issue. However, in the case of the COVID-19
pandemic this was not possible for our study. This is
likely also to be true in other contexts, such as when
in-person studies wish to use virtual assessments for
retention of participants who have moved away.

Measurement invariance must be determined when
administration of an assessment is standardized, but
the assessment might not measure the same construct
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across different participants (e.g., age, culture).
However, here the concern is that participants might
respond differently to assessments administered using
different methods. For example, because of COVID-
19, as well as the need to reach underserved popula-
tions, virtual assessments for Autism Spectrum
Disorder have been developed, but their psychometric
properties are not yet known (Berger et al., 2021).
Various testing companies have been quite interested
in the issue of in-person vs. virtual equivalence of
assessment instruments. For example, Pearson
Assessments summarizes technical reports showing
the equivalence of digital vs. traditional formats for
administration of the Wechsler scales for both clinical
and non-clinical populations; however, these are not
peer-reviewed studies (https://www.pearsonclinical.co.
uk/Sitedownloads/WAIS-IV/PDFs/admin-wais%E2%
80%93iv-via-tp.pdf). Psychological Assessment
Resources cites some additional research with their
assessment instruments; these are white papers not
published in refereed journals. One of these is from
Wright (2018) who reports results for a case-control
match design format of the Reynolds Intellectual
Assessment Scales—Second Edition. The sample was
quite small, with a wide range of ages tested (age 3 to
age 19). Findings indicated no significant difference
for the various subtests. However, the Speeded
Processing Index did show a difference—scores were
significantly higher when administered in-person
compared with virtually. Farmer et al. (2020) note
that taken as a whole, studies assessing equivalence
between in-person and virtual formats “are limited to
statements about condition (i.e., group score equiva-
lency), and cannot address whether raw scores
obtained by an individual are equivalent across for-
mats (i.e., individual score equivalency)” (page 479,
italics in the original text).

As researchers begin to integrate virtual assess-
ments into their studies, it is important to determine
the fidelity of the virtual administrations. Some
research on this has already been reported. For
example, Manning et al. (2020) compared child lan-
guage samples obtained in-person or online during
mother-child play. They found that both methods
yielded the same number of usable samples and the
same speech and language characteristics. Importantly,
group analyses and within-child comparisons were
equivalent. Other researchers have demonstrated psy-
chometric equivalence between in-person and online
administration of specific assessments (e.g., Brock et
al., 2015 for psychological, physical, and sexual aggres-
sion questionnaires). Another method to test

equivalence is to replicate published in-person
research by conducting online versions of that
research and making comparisons (e.g., Nussenbaum
et al., 2020). When conducting assessments with
young children, one concern is that parents might
intervene when the assessments are conducted online
and in the home. However, at least one study found
that parental interference occurred in less than 1% of
the sample (Rhodes et al., 2020).

To make use of these fidelity methods requires
advanced planning. Unfortunately, for our longitu-
dinal study that was in process when COVID-19
began, this was not possible. We will have to conduct
fidelity checks post hoc. One option, similar to tests
for measurement invariance, would be to run a factor
model for each situation in which the variable that is
observed under different conditions is related to a
selection of other variables (always using the same
other variables). If fidelity exists, the factor models
should be the same across the different
administrations.

Missingness

Missing data in research studies is inevitable. In any
cross-sectional study, some data can be expected to be
missing due to non-response, which is data missing
for a portion of the protocol. In longitudinal studies,
data may additionally be missing due to attrition,
which is data missing for an entire case within one or
more measurement occasions (Little, 2013).
Unfortunately, missing data are not always properly
considered when performing statistical analyses. For
example, a review of developmental studies found that
82% of researchers used inappropriate methods to
account for missingness, with the most common error
being deletion methods resulting in high levels of bias
(Jelici�c et al., 2009).

Modern missing data techniques include model-
based approaches, such as full information maximum
likelihood (FIML), and data-based approaches, such as
multiple imputation, that attempt to correct for the
potential bias introduced by missing data and regain
power (Enders, 2010). Use of these approaches
requires considering the reason the data are missing.
There are three mechanisms characterizing data that
are missing: Missing completely at random (MCAR),
a truly random process; missing at random (MAR), a
measured and predictable process; and missing not at
random (MNAR), an unmeasured and unpredictable
process (Little & Rubin, 2002; Rubin, 1976, 1987). In
the case of MAR, measured variables that explain the
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missing data mechanism may be incorporated into
the missing data technique in order to recover the
missingness; these are called auxiliary variables (e.g.,
Enders, 2008; Graham, 2003). When data are missing
due to the MCAR or the MAR process, modern miss-
ing data techniques appropriately address these proc-
esses (e.g., Enders, 2010). However, in any study it is
likely that missing data are attributable to all three of
these missing data processes (e.g., Little, 2013).

In our study, some missing data are directly attribut-
able to the COVID-19 pandemic. For example, as stated
earlier, all women had to come for at least two of the
three in-person assessments during pregnancy. During
the COVID-19 pandemic, some women may have
missed an appointment because they were uncomfort-
able coming to our offices for in-person data collection.
Although we were able to proceed with data collection
virtually under the adaptations described above, and
this prevented the introduction of missing data for
some tasks, which is the goal of the present paper, there
are tasks we were unable to adapt (e.g., the Trier Social
Stress Task and the collection of cortisol and salivary
alpha amylase reactivity). Because such missing data are
attributable to an individual’s experiences or appraisals
of the pandemic, the missing data process is MAR. We
expect that beyond the COVID-19 pandemic there will
be tasks that other research teams will not be able to
adapt for virtual assessments resulting in a MAR miss-
ing data mechanism.

During the COVID-19 pandemic we also introduced
new questions resulting in missing data under the ori-
ginal (pre-COVID-19) study design. For example, we
added COVID-19-specific stress questions that are par-
allel in form to our original stressor-specific questions.
This was critical for our study given our interest in
stress and assessment of specific stressors. Adding ques-
tions or measures to a study mid-data collection is not
uncommon and can usually be thought of as MCAR
because the order in which participants are enrolled
into the study is, in theory, random. In this context,
however, data are missing due to the timing of preg-
nancy and the COVID-19 pandemic and added ques-
tions are not relevant prior to data collection; therefore,
these data are intentionally missing and do not require
a missing data technique (cf. Sackett & Yang, 2000).

Threats to internal validity related to the COVID-
19 pandemic

In our research, participants are enrolled on a con-
tinuous basis until the expected final sample size is
reached. Thus, some participants will be pregnant

during COVID-19 and others will not. However, they
will all be parenting during COVID—but at different
points in the child’s life. A history effect threatens
internal validity by impacting the independent and
dependent variables and doing so differentially across
participants (Shadish et al., 2001). In the case of our
study, COVID-19 is a stressor and given our focus on
stress in pregnancy (our independent variable) and,
for example, child emotion regulation (a dependent
variable), COVID-19 presents a clear confound of the
effect of stress on our dependent variable. Given our
rolling enrollment into the study, the timing of the
COVID-19 pandemic differs across participant’s indi-
vidual timing of pregnancy gestation and child age.
Thus, the COVID-19 pandemic began before preg-
nancy for some participants, during pregnancy for
others, and after pregnancy for others. Therefore, a
history effect is a likely concern in our study. Another
way to conceptualize this internal validity concern is
to view our longitudinal study design as a cohort-
sequential design (Nesselroade & Baltes, 1979) where
each participant’s pregnancy timing is a cohort effect.
Such a design is well-suited to understanding age
effects while controlling for cohort effects (which in
our study is our central question of the gestational/
child age timing of stress) yet susceptible to history
effects, because it is difficult to disentangle the history
effect from the age by cohort interaction (Little,
2013). We have attempted to offset this threat to val-
idity by adding COVID-19 specific stressor items that
parallel our other independent variables in order to
explicitly assess the impact of COVID.

Positive consequences of virtual adaptations

Although earlier in this article we focused on some of
the research method problems exacerbated by
COVID-19, we want to acknowledge that there were
positive outcomes that resulted from making the
adaptations.

The first is that we learned to conduct virtual
assessments. This is a data collection method we
probably would have not attempted if we had not
been forced to adapt. Because of the ubiquity of cell
phones owned by participants as well as the ability to
provide participants relatively inexpensive smart-
phones with data plans, conducting virtual assess-
ments involving videoconferencing is now relatively
easy for researchers. Dropping off video cameras for
our participants’ use increased the quality of our
recordings considerably, and is highly recommended
where feasible. Going forward, we advise researchers
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to plan their longitudinal studies with virtual assess-
ments in mind, especially when considering the num-
ber of participants who are likely to move far from
where data collection occurs. Researchers could deter-
mine which assessments could be done virtually if it
is not possible to administer those in-person.

There is very limited guidance within the literature
regarding the methodological issues that arise when
conducting assessments outside of a standardized lab
environment (i.e., in the home). It is likely that devel-
opmental researchers have established protocols which
they have adapted for their study populations, but this
information has not been widely shared or deposited
in a publicly available resource such as the IMPACT
Measures Repository (https://ctn.uoregon.edu/projects/
impact-measures-repository). Sharing our adapted
procedures and methods may help to increase collab-
oration and open the dialogue among researchers who
have adapted to challenges, such as those posed by
COVID-19, which prohibit or restrict in-per-
son research.

Our innovative virtual assessment adaptations were
introduced to reduce missing data challenges, which
they did. We hoped to reduce the overall amount of
missingness within a given wave (non-response) by
allowing participants to complete a portion of an
assessment virtually or across waves (attrition) and by
allowing participation when women were unable or
unwilling to return to our offices for assessments. The
virtual assessments also enabled us to be more flex-
ible, generally. For example, if a child was asleep dur-
ing the initially scheduled time of the virtual
assessment, we could postpone the assessment for a
later time or day, with minimal inconvenience to our
RAs or the participant. Because we obtained informed
consent via telephone, participants could complete
study questionnaires online before their visits, which
helped reduce the length of the virtual assessment and
thus reduced the burden on mother and child. Given
that our study recruits participants from three distinct
geographical locations, virtual assessments meant that
RAs from either university could conduct them. In
addition, RAs from different universities could work
together on a virtual assessment, thus increasing col-
laboration and fidelity of administration across sites.
Finally, various forms of technology allowed us to
maximize staff time and enhance availability to our
participants. For example, the use of a video-confer-
encing telephone app allowed RAs to conduct virtual
assessments from their homes (always in a private and
confidential space), which meant that time was not
spent traveling to and from project offices. In

addition, by connecting our office telephone lines to
an app, we were able to have multiple RAs communi-
cate with participants throughout the day from their
cell phones.

Developmental researchers might consider imple-
menting planned virtual assessments for families con-
fronting challenges that create difficulties for them
coming to university offices. For example, low income
families likely have various transportation barriers,
and these might be heightened further in those fami-
lies with multiple small children. There may also be
families who are not college-educated and might be
less familiar with and perhaps intimidated by a uni-
versity setting. Finally, families from historically
marginalized groups may be distrustful of research, in
general. All of these families might be more amenable
to research that takes place in their homes.

A second positive consequence was the change in
communication between the teams at our two univer-
sities. Prior to COVID-19, the two teams communi-
cated via videoconference, each team sitting in their
separate conference rooms. There were a number of
problems with this. First, it was frequently difficult to
hear when some people spoke, notably those farther
from the microphone. This was exacerbated by side
conversations going on in each room. In addition, if
staff happened not to be in office during the staff
meeting, they were not on the videoconference. These
absences sometimes led to lack of knowledge about
decision-making that occurred relevant to project pro-
cedures. Finally, and probably most importantly, hav-
ing the project staff at each university separately on
one screen in the other’s conference room reinforced
psychological barriers between the two universities/
teams. While unintentional, this lack of unity led to
reduced levels of communication between staff at the
two universities—although we only realized this when
our teleconference meetings changed as a result of
COVID-19.

Due to the social isolation enforced during the
COVID-19 pandemic, our staff meeting teleconference
procedures have changed such that each member of
the staff and the PIs sit in their own offices/homes
and log on separately. There are significant advantages
to this approach, which we would not have realized if
we had not been forced to try this approach due to
the pandemic. Notably, it is much easier to hear from
each person who is speaking and there are no side
conversations. We also have much better attendance,
as staff do not have to be at the office to attend. Most
importantly, we feel like one team across universities,
which has led to more positive morale. This facilitates
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more frequent and better communication between the
staff at each university. We all prefer this approach
and we will be maintaining this specific approach to
video conferencing going forward.

A final positive outcome involves the main focus of
our research–to understand the impact of specific pre-
natal stressors on mother and child outcomes. We are
now particularly well-positioned to also provide new
information about the impact of the COVID-19 stres-
sor on the lives of mothers and children compared to
the other stressors we measure in our study.

Conclusion

Longitudinal research involves some level of attrition
and missingness of data. However, because of the
restrictions imposed by our universities, as well as the
reluctance of participants to engage in in-person
assessments, the COVID-19 pandemic would have
resulted in unacceptably large amounts of attrition
and missing data if we had not developed alternative
methods of data collection. We developed two types
of virtual visits (with and without drop-off of materi-
als) that enabled us to reduce attrition and missing
data. When COVID-19 concerns are past, but when
participants move far from the locations where data
collection occurs, we can still administer
these protocols.

We are aware that many investigators paused their
research, waiting until the COVID-19 pandemic
passed. But, as we write this manuscript, the COVID-
19 Delta variant, with its high transmissibility rate, is
sweeping the country calling into question when the
pandemic will end. Thus, investigators who paused
their research may well have to begin data collection
during the pandemic. This will mean that develop-
mental researchers must make determinations as to
whether virtual assessments are appropriate and/or
feasible and, if such assessments occur, they will inev-
itably confront many of the data analytic challenges
we discussed earlier.

Importantly, for our multisite study, COVID-19
restrictions, which necessitated meetings held via
videoconferencing, helped to strengthen collaboration
amongst team members and enabled greater commu-
nication across sites. Moving forward, sharing the les-
sons learned by researchers in the developmental
sciences regarding virtual assessments with one
another, whether due to COVID-19 or not, can help
to facilitate efficiency in data collection and research
staff administration as we navigate the
research landscape.

Data sharing is not applicable to this article as no
new data were created or analyzed.
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Appendix A

Instructions for Video Conferencing Using the
Zoom Platform

‘Could you tell me, do you plan to use a cell phone, tab-
let, or a laptop with a camera to take the recording of you
and your baby?’

If phone, ‘What kind of cell phone do you have?’
If tablet, ‘What kind of tablet is it?’
If laptop with webcam, ‘What kind of a browser do

you use?’
Offer correct directions below depending on device.
CELL PHONES:

� Iphone: Download the ‘Zoom Cloud Meetings’ app from
the Apple App Store (the icon is a white camera on a
blue background).

Link to send: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/zoom-
cloud-meetings/id546505307

� Android Phone: Download the ‘Zoom Cloud Meetings’
app from the Google Play Store (the icon is a white
camera on a blue background).

Link to send: https://play.google.com/store/apps/detail-
s?id=us.zoom.videomeetings
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TABLETS:

� Kindle: Download ‘Zoom Cloud Meetings’ from the
Amazon App Store

Link: https://www.amazon.com/Zoom-Video-Communi-
cations-Inc-Meetings/dp/B00B5L5JRM

� Android Tablet: Download the ‘Zoom Cloud Meetings’
app from the Google Play Store (the icon is a white
camera on a blue background).

Link to send: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=us.zoom.videomeetings

� I pad: Download the ‘Zoom Cloud Meetings’ app from
the Apple App Store (the icon is a white camera on a
blue background).

Link to send: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/zoom-cloud-
meetings/id546505307

If participant has a LAPTOP/COMPUTER with webcam:
RA needs to schedule a Zoom meeting on the agreed

upon date and time and enable ‘join before host.’ RA then
needs to email the participant the zoom link and have them
click the link and it should open in a browser.

� GOOGLE CHROME (this is the ideal browser): Once
the link has been clicked it sends you to a window that
says ‘A download should start automatically in a few
seconds’ then a file should download to your computer.
Click and run this file. Once ran, Zoom opened and
asked to join with video, then click with audio. They
can then close out of the zoom meeting and just click
the link on the day the recording will take place.

Note: All other browsers are more complicated. See
details below

� FIREFOX: Once the link has been clicked it should
open a Firefox browser which takes them to an MSU
zoom page. Browser should say if you see no download
happening then click ‘download and run zoom’. They
will need to save file ‘zoom.exe’. The file should save
but may not automatically launch, so participant may
have to navigate to their downloads and open the file
to run it. Once that happens Zoom opened, and will
ask to join with video, then have them click join with
audio. They can then close out of the zoom meeting
and just click the link on the day the recording will
take place.

� INTERNET EXPLORER: Once the link has been
clicked it should open an Internet Explorer browser
which takes them to an MSU zoom page. If nothing
prompts from browser, have them click ‘download’ and
run Zoom”. Browser should ask if they want to ‘run or
save or cancel’. Have them hit run, and it should down-
load Zoom and open it. Have participant click join with
video, then click to join with audio. They can then close
out of the zoom meeting and just click the link on the
day the recording will take place.

� SAFARI: Once the link has been clicked it should open
a browser in Safari which takes them to general MSU
zoom page. Have them click ‘open zoom.us’ if you see
the system dialog. If nothing prompts from browser it
will say “If you cannot download or run the application,
join from your browser”. Click “join from your browser”
text. Then enter your name, then “Join”, then it
opens meeting.

To wrap up say ‘Okay, now that we have that all set up,
I am going to email you some information about the phone
interview, if you have the chance, please look over this email
and read the consent form so we can answer any questions
you may have that day. Thanks so much and talk to
you then!’
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